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Details of Visit:

Author: Crewebynight
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Jul 2018
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Well established parlour in Crewe... hasnt really changed in many years... although looks like a little
effort has been made to update the room I was entertained in

The Lady:

Tall... quite thin/skinny ladyd difficult to determin age but probably say late 20s to early 30s.. speaks
quite good broken English.. she originates from Germany apparently
Not bad looking.. but quite toothy also poor complexion 

The Story:

Not been Brooklyn's for a good while.. so booked to see Jazz who has returned after a 3 year
absence she used to work there in the days when the beautiful and superb "Sienna" was there.. still
in my opinion the best!!!(how we were totally spoilt when Sienna was there!!!)
Arrived 5 minutes early to be told jazz was running a little late.. not a problem i was willing to wait
Eventually shown to room... good shower facilities and big double bed..
Jazz came into room..dressed in just bra and panties... no stockings.... no heels.... quick back rub
whilst asking me "what i liked".. told her but didnt appear to register a great deal lol
2 minutes in told to turn over.. on with condom and straight to oral.. whilst telling me certain services
were extra !!
Everything just seemed a little rushed.. consequently i was failing to really respond
Dont know if it was the warm weather.. the "rush factor" or fact i didnt really fancy the girl.. but it
"wasnt happening ".. though credit to Jazz she did try
Having said that.. hee final piece of advice was to "bring more money"lol
Overall a "neutral" just not the girl for me.. but maybe good for other guys
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